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A PIN E RUBBER TIRO
I. C. DAVIS,
W i l l  b e  presented t o  o n e  o f  puf I  CLOTHING, HATS AND
patrons. A Ticket given with  
each SOe purchase of clothing,
Hats and Furnishings.
FURNISHINGS.
OUR LINES FOR SPTOgl
Include the most pleasing and reliable designs, inj the 
newest color combinations, together with the staples* 
All clothing that leaves our store must be perfect fit­
ting and is guaranteed to  be satisfactory.
From the Fen of tfie Rev. 
H. P. Jackson,
U. P. CHURCH HISTORY
Continued By Rev, Ross in the Next Let­
ter-Smith Buck and His Dog 
Create Some Excitement 
in Prayer Meeting
“Rtv. Marion Morrison once told 
the following incident; He ’ 'was 
.> preaching at Qedarville and holding 
cointuunion, Ou Saturday after Ser­
vice a stranger applied to the session 
for money to aid bint in, getting his- 
wife and children to tbiacouutry from 
Ireland, Judge Samuel’Ryle, a mem­
ber of the Session, looked him over — 
"sized him up”— and being suspicious 
that the stranger believed in the 
authority of the Pope,' concluded to 
put him .through the catechism. So 
the Judge said, - ■ .
‘Wha^ church do you belong to?’
‘I am a Presbyterian,’ quickly came 
& reply, . 'j
IWhat is the chief end of man?’ 
„the Judge, to .which -the Irish- 
answered about right, 
low many sacra tnents are there?’ 
f^aickly asked the Judge. ■
’Seven’-fiaid the man promptly.
'Ah!'- said the Judge, I you are a 
Oatholic, and we will not give you any 
money,*. The man made a l>ee line for 
the street. I t  wash sharp turd to 
take ou the stranger, but in three 
questions the Judge settled his case.”
$ * aft m * *
"A long time ago an old negro, 
gray haired and decrepit, whom every­
body called “ Uncle Ben”, was sexton 
or janitor. He had beenji slave in 
Virginia, and had his tote frozen off, 
caused by the cruelty of ids master, 
and being tall and slender* and maim­
ed in this way, he walked in a stiff, 
jerky manner. Another misfortune was 
his, hestuttered in talking. He how­
ever magnified his office. He see med 
■to think he was a ruler in the church 
find exercised authority there, espec­
ially over the younger part of the con 
gregatkm. One day he pulled the rope 
too hard and turned the bell up which 
Wt the rope slip off the wheel. The 
osly way to right it was to go up 
He being, so crippled, oonld not 'ven­
ters into the belfry, and sent up some; 
boys 12 or 14 years of age. They 
righted the bell and-replaced the rope. 
Then they concluded to tty it and be 
tors all was fight. They rang and 
tong, while "tlriele Ben*' hurried into 
She front yard of the church and 
•hosted or tried to shout to the boys, 
(they could not of course hear, bring: 
toaeartbe bell) and jumped around 
“a chicken with its head off” and 
dtouted; ‘Ht-t-t t  f*op dat! I s a  s-ay, 
•t-tt-t op dat ringin’ ob dat b-b-b b-allt 
^  8*&gg*g‘ib up da keys, If you 
dd-d-dotft st-t-t-t-op dat ringin’ ob 
*it b b b-bell!*r This sn/iag o f 
wUttefe Ben’s” became a by-word 
*tooag tin; Ixiys—'St-t-t-t-op dati I'll 
fib up de keys if. you don’t st-t-top 
<Wf*
*  *  *  *  ))C * e
“Ananiutitig incident onoa occurred 
& fee church about 1858. The II, Fa* 
|  tori the Methodists arranged lo hold 
r prayermeetingsdaring the Week 
Prayer in the P , P, Church, The 
; t^oh»i» were sung; a U, P. would lead 
. ** meeting one evening and a Metfa* 
1’* ^  the next. When a IT. P , led 
?  ptayor all stood, and when a 
led fn prayer, the Method- 
mold kneel, but the U, K  
.£•*. Hmitit Barit, (afterward* 
•,w*wo as"“8qulre Bank”)
;?*&  P. led th« first
had a little dog which-was as regular 
a church-goer us his master* The dog 
as ho was wuut stretched himself' on 
his side on the carpet in front of the 
pulpit near his master. He approved 
.evidently of the proceedings till Smith 
called on an old-Methodist" man* who 
sat back near the, door to pray, The 
old man’s lung power was equal ton 
small steam engine. He kneeled in 
the aisle and laying his hand on the 
end of the pew, began.in a moderate 
tone of voice,but soon began to “warm 
up.” The dog being conservative in 
his notions,'’concluded that thunder 
tones in a U.-Pj> church was disorderly, 
and out of place. So he proceeded to 
enter his protest in a most earnest 
manner, He raised his head from the 
earpet and listened intently for a 
moment to be sure that he was right 
in his suspicious, then arose and with 
frowning countenance and raised bria- 
ties rushed dqwu the aisle, saying, (in 
dog language) “Stop! Stop! Stop!” 
But the old man did uot seem to hear 
the dog, though he stood very, near 
and sent forth his fierce barkslu loud 
and quick succession, until Buck had 
to go and call the dog off This ludi­
crous performance banished about all 
the devotional feelings from the minds 
of.theyouug people for the remain­
der of the evening, and they -over 
afterward remembered more of the 
little dog’s capers than the old man’s 
prayer.” 4
The next article will take np the 
history where it was dropped to gather 
up the fugitive items. ' „
Cushion Tn Italian "Cut Wnrk.”
Italian' “cut work” embroidery, 
similar to  that in vogue in the four­
teenth and fifteenth centuries, to­
gether with the fine linen thread 
lace of the same period, was con­
spicuous in a recent exhibit of art 
embroidery. The Work is done on 
linen and ia remarkable for the clev­
er adaptation of the geometrical chv 
ele and square in its designs. The 
“buttonhole,”  the raised “satin’* and
tu b *  then
the “weaver’s” or fdarning” stitch­
es are those most commonly used. 
The laea is imported and very mnch 
resembles the Maltese lace in .char­
acter. A pretty sofa cushion is 
made of two squares of linen (14 by 
14 inches), ornamented at the four 
corr era on either side, with a de­
sign in “cut work” embroidery; a  
broad insertion of lace unites the 
two squares, the handsome crimson 
brocade of the cushion being reveal­
ed through the lace.
The New Canterpleoas.
Centerpieces and doilies are most­
ly lace trimmed this season,- not 
with renaissance lace, however, as 
has been the case now these many 
seasons. Some very fine pieces of 
the renaissance are stili to he found 
in which there are noticeably few 
of the rings which made that lace 
SO heavy. The Austrian handmade 
lace, known as crepon, ha* almost 
completely usurped its place. There 
are also some centerpieces decorated 
with white Irish embroidery and 
Some made of Chinese grass linen, 
embroidered in the rose, dragon 
and dhem- blossom designs that 
have long been familiar on fans and- 
other trophies of the orient. Borne 
of the grass linen pieces hate the 
white ground, with blue or white 
embroidery of white. There are 
scarf* as well as centerpieces in 
these importations.
flagrant Dried Uavs* for Ineortmfa.
The fair insomnia sufferer will be 
glad to know that a sympathetic 
genius ha* been catering to her 
want* and has placed on the market 
what is termed a “sleeper** tetL 
cals/* made of some bright colored 
muslin or silk in the old tasrtionea 
reticule shape. It U lace tnn ttnd  
and drawn up with ribbons. I t  w 
hung within easy raaeh of the bad 
and contains a handkerchief* a tiny 
ja r of cold cream, a bottle 
Ittg salts and a linen colored eaobet 
15lied with fragrant dried leave* 
from an oriental sh ru b . The odor 
from this sachet f* said to oausa 
nervous and excitable gate**  trig 
are inclined to be wakeful to fall 
into a sweet and rrireahiag sleep.
--Lowtwiy'* *t &
SULLENBERGER-VOUNG,
In speaking of the marriage of Mr, 
.Lewis Sullcnberger to Miss .Bertha 
Young, the Oxford News has the fol­
lowing to say; .
' On the stroke of'four last Tuesday 
afternoon, were spoken the solemn 
vows that united the live* of Mr. 
Lewis Hibbard Snllenberger and Miss 
Bertha Lorene.,Young, daughter of 
^Mrs, Jennie Young. Dr. Theories, 
former pastor of the Oxford Metho 
diet church, was the officiating clergy­
man. Miss Myra Wylie played the 
wedding march during the proces­
sional and the ceremony, and the bri­
dal couple stood before a pyramid of 
rich' green and white. The wedding 
gown was of Paris mousseiine and 
Valenciennes and the bride curried 
Bible roses.
After the congratulations of the 
guests. had been" offered, delicate re­
freshments-were served from the table 
in the dining room, beautiful in the 
freshness "of stuilax and ctiiflaliuns. 
The whole house was a bower in green 
and white.
The regards and interest of the 
hundred guests was manifest in beau­
tiful gifts on view in an upper room. 
As the friends of the popular groom 
and the charming bride gathered in 
tlie reception room, with faces alight 
withinieregt, with the ripple of merry- 
couversatiort on'-fliwr nps/’ffie bride 
advanced a step' and; turning, flung 
her roses to the young' ladies,‘and the 
delicate blooms found lodgment' in 
the hands of Miss' Huuk and Miss Ada 
Greer.
Those from a distance were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bichard Young, Miss Mabel 
Young, Casey, III.; .Mr. and Mrs. 
James Smith, Miss Hoover, Miss Lulu 
Clark, Hamilton; Mr. Grafton Sul- 
letiberger, Cedarvifle; Miss Layman, 
Versailles; Mr. and Airs. S. B. Greer, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Miss. Jessie Hauk, 
Indianapolis; W. M. Porter, James-, 
town.
After a short tour, Mr,, and Mrs. 
Sulleuberger will make their home in 
Cedarville, where the groom is prom­
inently connected in business.^
H A D  STRINGS T O  I f .
An interesting little bit of history 
ia connexion with the Springfield* 
Xenia road has co me to light, I t  ap­
pears that John P.. Martin, who orig­
inated the idea and procured the Iran- 
t  iaes, literally hoo dooed his backers 
into believing* that he had a peach of 
»  franchise in Springfield, whereas 
the franchise which this road in reality 
enjoys here has so many strings tied 
to it that when the real facts became 
known, Mendelbaum & -Company 
would hardly look at it. On the 
authority of a man who was dose to 
the Cleveland end ofthe proposition, 
the man who put y p m \  money for 
these bonds were careless about look­
ing into the merits of the Springfiel 1 
franchise and knew but very little 
about the conditions Until after the 
deal was actually financed, Then 
there was a storm *nd the result was 
that Martirt severed his counecriott 
with the company and went to Flor­
ida,—Springfield Sun*
A  telephone message from Xenia 
this morning states that County Com­
missioner Lewis Smith is still very- 
low and that his death is but a ques­
tion of a day or so. As he is suffering 
from cancer of the stomach there if 
but little hope of his recovery, The 
hemorrhages have left him in H very 
weak eondition, and he is conscious 
only at times.
R, F. Kerr was in Chicago this week 
attending a metering of the board of 
directors of the Polled Durham Amo- 
oration* ha being a memlwr of this 
board.
Of Washington Celebrated 
in "Philippines
FOR THE FIRST TlflE
THROWN FROM HIS BUGGY.
Rich and Poor March Side by Side in 
the Procession.—A New Era 
Inaugurated sn Our j 
1 Possessions.
-Marshal Grindle has handed us an 
extended article from the Manila 
Times, which gives an account of the 
celebration of Washington's birthday 
in ou. new possessions. - Prank Grin 
die is serving Id the U. £. army and 
is stationed in Manila. -The follow­
ing paragraphs will show the spirit 
of our new subjects on such an occa­
sion:
Augeles, Province of Punipanga, 
Feb. 28.--Xotbing was left undone 
to celebrate Washington’s birthday, 
in view of the fact that it was the 
first celebration under civil rule. The
flair
all duties, except those: dKS&lutely 
necessary, being suspended. 'A na-. 
tive baud started, at 4 a. m,,and" lasted 
until 7 p. m. A. review was held 
inter in- the day, when Don Bsteban 
Gomez, president of the pueblo, to­
gether with other officials of the pueb­
lo, marched in the procession beaded 
by an American flag, followed by ja 
band oi music playing the “Star 
fipangledtianrter” aud “My Mary­
land.” Next in line were the school 
children accompanied by their teach­
ers, followed by the townspeople. Ab 
the procession marched along, the 
notes of the national hymn filled the 
air. while the,Staraand Stripes floated 
proudly down the streeti -
Although the first time celebrated 
by the natives, they displayed a great 
desire to take part in the procession 
-which desire will undoubtedly in 
crease as the name of George Wash­
ington becomes known throughout 
the islands.
A feature worthy of note Was that 
the sons of wealthy and poor wal ked 
side by mde, and all through the exer­
cises they had equal rights, which 
marked the begiuuing of an elevated 
life for the masses of poor people who 
for centuries have been regarded a* 
inferior beings, At night the natives 
gave a banquet in honor of the Amer­
icans, which was followed by « ball 
lasting until a late hour next morn* 
ing. Among those present were the 
military officials, and, other Ameri­
cans living here; besides the promi­
nent natives.of '.he town,
James Finney, aged eighty-one 
years, a well-known citizen .residing 
near Pitchin, narrowly escaped serious 
injury, Wednesday, while sitting in 
his buggyon Fountain avenue, 
Springfield, ■ A Dayton, Springfield 
& Urban* car came along at a lively 
rate and, catching the rear wheel of 
jthe. vehicle,, turned it over, throwing 
the old gentleman out upon the paved 
street, His head struck either the 
vehicle'or the moving car" and liis 
arms Snd legs were badly bruised. A 
physician was called and attended to 
flis injuries and .he soon recovered 
sufficiently to start on his way home. 
He was accompanied by his wife, but 
she was not in the buggy at the" time 
qf the accident.
Talking with a Xenia citizen sev­
eral days ago he remarked that the 
high wind of last Saturday was due 
to the mighty undercurrent that came 
sweeping through the city which iso 
effected the organization of the Xenia 
council that Boss Schmidt and his as- 
sistan ts lost everything .in sight. The 
Committee of One Hundred - hap 
gained a glorious victory, this-epring, 
regardless of the mayorality defeat. 
There will be different -men at the 
head of committees that spend the 
city’s money,' and citizens ig. general 
look forward for noticeable improve­
ments. - •
A Various Grist of Items 
From the
Though .we scoff at snobbishuess, We 
are gregarious animals, loving the so­
ciety of our fellow-men, and it is also 
natural to wish for the privilege of 
being received as equals .among the 
class of° people to which we feel we 
rightfully belong.-7-May Ladies’Home 
Journal.
I f  as a nation we played golf more 
there would be far- less suffering from 
nervousexhaustipn,depression—other- 
8C “ the blues”—“bitiousueps/’ rbeu-
and indigestion than there is at pres- 
ent.—May Ladies’ Home- Journal. •
The Postal Telegraph Company 
hap had a force of men here “for sev­
eral days, repairing the 4 lines and 
trimming the trees on Xenia avenue. 
These men are experts in this line, us. 
can be seen by their work, I t  would 
foe well to have the treeB on tho north 
tide of the street trimmed.
The Bepublican, Central Comraitee 
met at the council chamber in.Xenia 
last Saturday and effected an organi­
zation. Emory Beal and C» J . Butts 
were nominated for chairman and C. 
H, Ellis add Win,-lingers were nom­
inated for secretary. ’Messrs Beal and 
Ellis were chosen chairman and secre­
tary respectively. Wm, Buckles was 
elected Vice chairman. Another meet­
ing will be held in two weeks when- 
an executive committee will be se­
lected.
A memorable event for Yellow 
Springs people took place Tuesday 
afternoon when the‘first fear on the 
Springfield & Xenia traction line
ing in the town, about 3:30 p, m. 
The car was borrowed' from another 
Company and made' the trip for the 
purpose of holding the franchise in 
Yellow Springe, it being granted oh 
the grounds that cars would be in 
operation before May 1. The com­
pany used its own power from the 
plant at Trebeins.
Ragout of i**f.
Few cooks know as good a recipe 
for ragout of beef as this; Melt and 
brown thoroughly half an ounce of 
butter; add ah ounce of flour and 
stir till brown and smooth; pour in 
slowly half a pint of stock* same 
quantity of boiled and draiued Snan- 
wh onions; stir until sauoe thicken* 
and add a pound of Cold roast beef 
cut into nice neat slices. Cook slow­
ly until the beef is bested through; 
remove slices and arrange cm a dish, 
each overlapping the other; pour 
Sauce over it* garnish with chopped 
gherkins and deoorate with horse­
radish. ...
Crash Portlsr*.
A unique portiere or panel slide 
is of heavy, coarse, dark grav crash* 
In the center of which is painted in 
tapestry colors a large conventional 
design of two peacocks on either 
side of a rosebush, with * tewk* 
ground of brownish green. The 
whole is outlined with hjavysilk,te 
the prevailfeg eolow* The effect
» t A r «  ******
gtage Names. ■
The custom of adopting stage 
names sefems to he less commonly 
followed now than it used to be. A 
writer in the Brooklyn Tiroes points 
out that in the olden, days not one 
in a hundred stage performers ap­
peared before the public under Ws 
own name. Of the three “Billys” of 
minstrelsy whose deaths were re­
corded recently— Billy Emerson,
a  Bice and Billy West—Emcr-___ real name was William Bed--
mond, Bice's ” William "Pearl and 
West's John Murphy,—Springfield 
Bepublican.^___________
Labalsd tfi* Pagot,
The pages in tho house of repre­
sentatives now wear big black but­
tons on which the word “Page” is 
printed. Bepresentative Lessler, 
who defeated Perry Belmont, 
brought about this reform. Before 
the members came to know Itepre- 
sentative Lessler he was several 
times taken for a page and rather 
brusquely told to go on errands. 
Bepresentative Lessler* who is small 
ana young* then insisted on having 
the pages tagged,
P, P. G.
They do say there are some wom­
en who are expert at pingpong, hut 
yet do not ahum when it comes to 
observing social amenities. In proof 
of this a story is going the rounds of 
one such who had a “p. p. c ”  card 
from a friend better versed in mat­
ters of etiquette* whereupon the 
pingpong player waxed wroth* as she 
believed her friend had taken this 
way to si 
pion.“ '
A meeting of the school board was 
held in the Mayor’s offico last' Friday 
ev ning and President Smith an­
nounced the following committees: 
Finance, McFarland and Jackson; 
supplies, McMillan and Owens; library 
and text books,. Crouse and Smith; 
teachers, Barber and McMillan. A 
resolution was passed forbidding any 
employee of the school board taking 
any part whatever id politics, Com­
mencement this year will be held 
Thursday, May 29. ;
MILLS OF JUSTICE*
Real Estate^ -Transfers, Auditor's Orders' 
Probating of tyills, Marriage licenses. 
and Minor Items.-
ign herself “pingpong ebam- 
•Boston Transcript,
And HI# WJf# Wora Diamond#.
I t  has been discovered that one 
of the merchants of court plaster 
on the New York elevated trains* 
who had a crippled .arm and other 
Maim* on popular support, had a 
wife a t home who wore diamonds 
bought out of his namings. He was 
arrested the other flay and hi* wife 
came to see hjtn, wearing the jewels. 
She was shocked to hear he was
heggarj and said 
was a waiter.
she h«
—Paint should last mote than one 
year; Lawrence dees—*old h r J , Hi
The annual address to the gradu­
ating class of the Xenia. Theological 
Seminary will be given at the Firat 
church, Xenia, May 7 at 7:30 o’clock, 
by Itev. W. C. Williamson, D, D., 
Keokuk, Iowa. The following are 
the graduates: J . J , Gardenier, Pat­
erson, N. J.; B. B. Littell,' Service, 
Pa,; W. M, McKelvey* MoUmouth, 
IU,
Mr. and Mrs, F, B. Turnbull cele­
brated their fifth wedding anniversary 
at their home on Xenia Ave.,.Wed­
nesday evening. About one hundred 
guests were present, The souvenirs 
were small wooden triangle® tied with 
a ribbon With 1897-1902 inscribed on 
one side.Among theonl-of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs, E. W. Hagar of 
Xenia, Mr. and Mrs, J . M, Bull of 
Sprinfigeld, Mrs. J , C, McMillan, of 
South Charleston, Mr, and Mrs.Chai, 
Ervin of Xenia, Mr. and Mrs, Bobt, 
Oorry and Mrs. Anna Morton of 
Clifton.
In the court of Gommon Pleas Mon­
day, Judge Scroggy rendered a deei- . 
sion in the “Grassy” Berry liquor case' 
that is meeting'the approval of citizens 
generally. When Auditor McPher­
son placed Berry on .the Dow tax list 
he took the case to court and secured 
a temporary restraining order, hot 
later sustained a demurrer to his pe­
tition. Then Berry filed an amended 
petition to "which -the prosecuting at*, 
toracy again demurred. Berry’s at­
torney failed .to appear Monday; and 
Judge Scroggy again sustained a de­
murrer and knocked out the amended' 
petition. I t  is said that the liqour 
league will take the case to the Su-
v~« O'—  -
Dr. A, D. DeHaven who has a 
315,000 damage suit againstHennessy 
Bros & Evans Co. for injuries receiv­
ed last summer will have the case tried 
in the Circuit court upon & motion of 
defendants,
;  ~ o-~ ,
HABRIAGffl UOE27SES.’
Wm. H. Bowers and Mary M John­
son; 0, E. Moorman and Allie May 
Sowers; Lawrence Kahnm and Maud 
Garvin, ",
COMMON P&EAS—DOCKET.
Lizzie Parker et at. vs. J , O. Cooper, 
et al. Partition.
Henry Spangler Vs. Florence Spang­
ler, Divorce,
Walter C. Beard vs. Ada M. Beard. 
Divorce. *
Jefferson T. Hunt vs. S, H. Van- 
niraan. Appeal from Probate Court.
REAL ESTATE TKANBFEfW,
, Joshua Stephens, et al, to Wm, 
Stephens; lot in Bowersville, 31.
Eliza Moore to Wm, Stephens* lots 
in Bowenvilla, $1. '
Lewis P  Hillard to Wia C. and 
Ella M. Cross; lot 3, Xenia, $500.
Walter C Beard to Frank E. Beard; 
88.19 acres, Jefferson, $1,
Maurice Beady to Agnes Hornlok; 
lot 2 in Xenia, 31,300,
Margt R, Ridenour to Rosalie Oa- 
#rd; lot 92, Osborn, 3450.
B. W. Arnett to Nellie T. Sprith; 
1,67 acres in Xenia* 3200, «.
Heirs of John Bishop to Bote Huff; 
l*nff, Silvercreak* 3220.
Matthias Hamer to Jafooh Kiasia- 
ger; lot 5, Osborn, $160.
Jacob C, Kissinger to Laura B. 
Johnson; lot 5, Osborn, 3200,
Try one of those Spring Valley 
Cured hams or one of those California 
hams or some of that breakfast bacon 
like Cooper kwqs.
Indirforaftt to Danger.
The voloaao Yteaviu* rise* on 
the mainland about fifteen mitei 
from the coast. I t  ia encircled by 
a railway at the base, and np to tb* 
height of 1,909 feet is coveted with • 
dries* village*, famhomw* aad via*- 
yard*.' At least 80,093 paopte ttv*; 
In ih* midst of eowtimsml d«%«r*to 
wtdsiib flqy koto ladlifttoafe, -
MiiftWfef rim HsSito •
6oWI far RtHHMtatiett; i
Last fell I  was taken with a  severe
attack of moscular rheumatism which 
oaused me great pain. and annoy aim. 
After hying several presoriptfeas and 
rheumatic cotea, I  decided to ose 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, whkth I  
had seen advertised in the South- Jen- 
seyman. After two ap|dtoation« of 
this remedy I  was much better, and 
after using one bottle, was ootofMdly 
oured,—Safli* Harris, Salem, N. J . 
For sale by C. M. JRidgway, Drig- 
glit. * •
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FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1008.
Tim qjw*<&® of ReoreveU or Hanna 
For 1901 i* not a* important *s the 
^ e tb o  of * repubiiesn Hoiiao of 
Ropreeentiitive* in 1902.
A prominent imapere wan of Bir- 
mingham, Alabama, has just donated 
1500 to Ttwkegee Industrial Institute 
for colored people, this being the 
largest contribution yet received from 
a Southern white man.
The I?ew York supreme court last 
vreek affirmed the sentence of Most,
5 tike anarchist, imprisoning biro for an 
article in bis paper advocating mur­
der. The- decision hinged on the 
rights of a free press and it was held 
that liberty of action is 'permissible 
only Hi so far as it  does not Curtail 
or deprive the rights of others. ,
Chicago manufacturers have organ­
ized the Hational reciprocity League 
id order to develop reciprocal • trade 
relations with foreign, nations. They 
hold that our manufacturing capacity 
-dogreater than the needs of home 
. market, and that a world tnarket 
must be made by concessions to other 
nations,.
, \  "A  neighbor ran in with a bot- 
tie of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy when my son 
was suffering with severe cramps and 
. was given up as beyopd hope by my 
regulgtphysician, who stands high in 
, his profession. After administering 
three doses of it, my, eon ,.regained 
consciousness and recovered entirely 
within twenty-four hours" says ^lrs. 
Mary Bailer, of Mt. Crawford, Va. 
This remedy is for bale-by ,G. M, 
RidgWay. Druggist. \
Umewater la Useful.
>' Jume water is a useful article for 
_ many domestic ills.* Mixed with an 
equal quantity of olive oil, it forms 
a  good aressingfor burns and scalds.
; By itself it may be used as a lotion
- to sore f surfaces.? I t  lessens dis- 
charge and does not occasion smart*
- jag, internally it allays nausea anc 
acidity. It may be iced with ad van 
tage in. the two last mentioned 
cases. Children affected with diar­
rhea may drink of it freely; . I t  is a 
wholesome adjunct to the milk food"
health it is qpite nnBuited.
- A Korean Pageant.
Li Hsi> the emperor of Korea, 
scarcely ever stirs out of his palace.' 
He is supposed to make a royal 
progress through Seoul once eaoli 
year, says Alfred Stead in Harper’s 
1 Magazine, but does not always do so. 
This progress is gorgeous with all 
the tawcmy display of orientalism 
tinged with occidental ideas wrong­
ly understood. The most magnifi­
cent thing about this display is the 
bill which is presented to the treas­
ury to defray expenses. Sometimes 
this amounts to as much as 700,000 
yen ($350,000) for the one day’s en­
tertainment, a vast amount when 
the purchasing power of a yen is 
considered, few or no details are 
given, and when they are they often 
partake of the nature of a farce*. 
Such is the item of champagne for 
the foreign representatives, which 
figured once a t 70,000 yen ($35,- 
000) 1 Of course most of these vast 
sums are misappropriated, and the 
emperor has Ink share.
Step* the Cwifii 
Ami Works »ff tbs Cskf. 
Laxative Bream-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in cue day. Ho Cure, Ho Pay, 
Price 25 cents.
A WEDD1H6  T0 0 R INCIDENT,
THa BrtdV* Eiwtamrarin* Wasting 
With Hsr Fomsr Ftanw,
She is m y  pretty, and no one 
wonders that her husband is much 
in lore with her unto this day, hut 
she tells this story of a bad half 
hour on her wedding journey, -
WI  was eighteen/1 she said, "when 
I  was married and had been engaged 
to my husband a yew, hut preceding 
both engagement and marriage I  
was sort of engaged! schoolgirl fash­
ion, to another young fellow. I t  
waa one of those intangible engage­
ments that melt into thin air when 
the. real prince comes, but fervid 
enough while they last. In this case 
my interest in the affair cooled, with 
the rapidity of a collapsing balloon, 
and as the youth lived j n  a distant 
city no embarrassing explanations 
were necessary.
“SoT was married, and the wed­
ding journey included a stop of sev­
eral days in a town on the Ohio riv­
er, where we had a cozy table all to 
ourselves at. the hotel. I t  was at 
dinner onpday that the patriarchal 
waiter approached and asked if  we 
would object to,another gentleman 
and lady being placed at our table,
“ ‘Bride.like yourself, missy/ he 
added confidentially as- he passed 
my chair.. In  a moment he ushered 
to their places the other couple, and 
Hooked up to encounter iriy former 
fiance, consternation and amaze­
ment written on every line of his 
face. Lacking the wit or wisdom of 
experienced years, 1 'dropped my 
eves without further recognition 
than ’rapid paling and flushing of 
countenance, and he, following my 
lead, began discussing' the menu 
with his wife,
“The dinner proceeded in such 
appalling silence so far as I was 
concerned as to fairly paralyze my 
husband^ and explanations were in 
order as soon is we returned, to our 
apartments. Then how be laughec 
and went in search of the rival cou-
Sle, only, to find they had left the otel immediately after the meal," 
and we have never heard of either 
of them since.”—.Baltimore Sun,
The Value of Thought.
I t is hardly necessary to say tha ; 
all men need to “swing” the mora 
compass from time to time and to 
take their bearings' in the sea of 
life. The advice is as true as it is 
conventional Upon the use o: 
thinking for such purposes we shal / 
hot, then, dwell.- We may, however, 
point out that as a means o:; 
strengthening and invigorating the 
mind in a. secular and wqridly sense 
the habit of thinking is of the great­
est possible value, ■ - , ■
The minds of those who dreac. 
thinking as if it were a penance be­
come like the bodies of those fee
.AAUla*. ^  ca .^ 1. n n f l  ftn« .,.
able to stand the. slightest strain, 
reading, as one ordinarily reads, 
like swallowing pap; thinking like, 
eating solid food, . The man who 
traixiB his mental powers by medita­
tion and by following outlines of 
thought obtains an intellectual in­
strument a hundred times more pow­
erful .than he who is content never 
to think seriously and consecutively. 
—London spectator,'
Milk Frauds In Athens.
An ingenious method of milk adul­
teration is practiced in Athens- Tha
oate  ^
saxe
led along fhe street by milk sellers 
wearing long blouses with capacious
NOTICE TO PROPERTY HOLDERS.
Ho-Uoa is hereby given that all per­
sona owning property or haring prop­
erty in their control are required to 
dean the premises of all ashes, trash 
or filth of any nature. Persons failing 
to oomplf with the above notice .will 
be subject to a heavy penalty accord­
ing to law.
M illard  Sjuuoaps, 
Health Officer.
Dangerous If KaglacteA.
- Burns, cuts and other wounds often 
fail to heal properly if neglected and 
become troublesome sores. DaWitt’a 
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such con­
sequences. . Even where delay has ag­
gravated the injury Da Witt’s Witch 
Hazel Salve effects a cure, “I  had a 
running sore on my leg thirty years/' 
says H. O. Hartly, Yankeetown. Ind, 
“After using many remedies I  tried 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few- 
boxes healed the sore.” Cures all 
skin diseases. Piles yield to it at once’ 
Beware of counterfeits. O. M. Ridg- 
v?ay. .
Charleston Exposition.
Low fares to Charleston, South 
Carolina, for the Interstate and West 
Indian Exposition are offered via,. 
Pennsylvania Lines.- Two forms of 
excursion tickets, Eeason and ’fifteen'' 
day, bay be obtained at special rote?. 
Eor information about fares and trains 
consult E.S. Keyes Ticket Agent.
Don’t  Start Wrong. 1
Dont start the summer .with a ling­
ering cough or cold, We all know 
what a “summer cold" is. It’s the 
hardest kind to cure. Often it “hangs 
on” through the entire season. Take 
it in band right now. A few doses Of 
One Minute Cough Cure will set yon 
right.1 Bure cure for coughs, colds, 
croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat and 
lung troubles, Absolutely saf3. Acts 
at once ! Children like it “One Min 
Qte Cough Cure is the beat cough med­
icine I  ever used/’ says J  H Bowles, 
Groveton, H H. “I  never found 
anything else that acted so safely and 
quickly," C M Ridgway.
home-seekers’Iexcursions,
Low rate Home-Seekers’ excursion 
tickets io the West and South will be 
sold via Pennsylvania Lines, March 
4th,-18th, April 1st, 15th, May 6th 
and 20th. For fares, through time 
and other details, apply to Passenger 
aqd Ticket Agents of the Pennsylva­
nia Lines,
Promotes DigeshonCheerfuf- 
ness andltest,Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine norMme/al. 
h O T H A H C  O T IC ,
CUSTOM!
F o r  In fa n t*  a n d  C h ild re n .
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
• Setd-AxSmtmt * JMMtSJk*
JVlUtr-
Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa­
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Wprms .Convulsions,Feverish­
ness and L o s s  OF S l e e p .
, - mi, ...................... ■ ■■... .
Facsimile Signature oP
N E W  YORK.
>\ 1 l > llillllDiS ' O 1 f f
J j D i i s i s  | j t i  M . s
In 
Use 
Over 
Years
EXACT COPy OF WRAPPER. -
THE CENTAUR OpMMN'r, NEW YOUR CITY.
Like a browning Man.
“Five years ago a disease tlie doc­
tors called dyspepsia took such a hold 
on me'thntl could scarcely go,” writes 
Geo. 8. Marsh, well known attorney 
ofNocona, Tex. “I took .quantities
nothing helped, me. As "a drowning 
man grabs at a straw I.grabbed at 
Kodol. I  felt an improvement at 
once and after a few bottles am sound 
and well.” Kodol is the only prepa­
ration which /exactly reproduces the 
natural digestive juices- and- conse­
quently is the only one which digests
any good food and cures any form of 
stomach trouble, C M Ridgway.
residents have a penchant for g< 
milk, and herds of these animal!
A general ten per cent advance in 
in wages of mill hands went into ef­
fect in Hew England, last week, 
75,000 workers being benefited.
How To 
Gain Flesh
Persons h*ve been known to
m mme of SCOTT'S EMUL* 
SION. It 1$ strange, but It often
iMwywns*
Somehow the ounce produces 
ifii ptforidj H seems to start the 
U n  machinery go i ng prop* 
th*i It# p*ftentb me
I t  efigest a n !  abeocb h b  ordinary 
•fifefe w hich h e  m k  n o t d o  be* 
^  and ih e t h  th e  w ay th e  gain
am ount o f flesh h
M fM r ir h M ti if you have 
* J $ f  1 foti om |*t K by
..www Mr p/tfw cw flweupipi m i amBHRU^nmoIjijp Ifij^
m ra .
sleeves. Tlieir my of “Gala/gala 1’ 
brings the housewife to tho door, 
and she prudently demands that the 
goats shall be milked in her pres­
ence, This is done, but the milk­
man has in one hand the end of a 
thin tube which runs up his sleeve 
and connects with an India rubber 
receptacle full of water, which is 
earned under his ample blouse. At 
each pressure of the fingers on the 
udder there is a corresponding com­
pression of the water sack, and milk 
and water flow side by side into the 
milkpail.-—Journal des Debats,
"ThrM” in Mythology.
In  mythology we fir d the three (8) 
occupying even a more honorable 
place than the so called “mythical 
number 7.”  There were the three
graces, Cerberus with- his three eads, ByptunS holding his three 
tined fork, to say nothing of the nine 
muses, which are made up of three 
threes, and the third wave, which 
was thought to bring death and de­
struction to everything in its path. 
In nature we have morning, noon 
and night j fish, flesh and fowl. Hun­
dreds of trees, tines and grasses 
have their leaves and blades set in 
groups of three.
Whan the Cat Was Saoredf.
In the middle ages brute animals 
formed as prominent a part in the 
devotional ceremonies of the time as 
they had in the religion of Egypt, 
The cat (selufus) was embalmedaft- 
Or death and buried in the city of 
Babaatis, because, according to He­
rodotus, Diana Bubastis, the chief 
deity of fhe plat, was said to have 
transformed herself into a cat when 
the gods fled tojSgypt. ^
The Sprhm f*v*r
is a malady which no one can escape 
at this season of the year. Hie vital, 
ity l# usually overtaxed during the 
winter mrnths, and spring finds the 
system all run down, ‘Theblood is 
thinned and - impure, The kidneys 
and ) lw  are inactive -resulting ia a 
toss of energy and appetite, and a de* 
MUfmest of the nerves, Uehty’e
Does ItJPay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs ant 
colds is all right, but you want some­
thing that will relieve and cure the 
more severe and dangerous results o1 
throat and lung troubles. What shal 
you do? Go to. a warmer and more reg­
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not 
possible for you, then in either case 
take the only remedy that 1 j been 
introduced, in all civilized countries 
with success in'se vere throat and lung 
troubles, “BoeShee’s German Syrup. ’ 
I t not only heals and stimulates the 
tissues to destroy the germ disease, hut 
allays inflammation, causes easy ex­
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest, 
and cures the patient. Try ome bot­
tle. Recommended many years by al 
dritggisrs in the world. Get Green’s 
Prize Almanac. Ridgway & Co.
_ s iv s
Crifry Herr* ttewpoiaud will pttrify 
yew blood, tore ap your n*nr«, and 
' *nd •oargstio,
w tAwli WRNrtl e . JP?YSIirr has fKreiivsEai1 MyA.ualilv’ w
wlfflw fy  vv *$WS|P^ P0ri
A Royal Beau.
Without doubt the coronation of 
King Edward VII. will be the most 
costly and elaborate “full dress” af­
fair that has occurred in modem 
times. But King Edward will not 
bo permitted to look upon such a 
wonderful display of costumes as 
greeted the eye Of his distinguished 
predecessor, Edward III, This beau 
of the fourteenth century was a 
spectacle that must have added 
greatly to the gayety of nations. lie 
wore long pointed shoes, fastened to 
his knee %  gold or silver chains, 
hose of one color on one leg and an­
other color on the other; a coat the 
one half white and the other half 
black or b lue^a long sijk hood, 
buttoned under his chin, embroider­
ed with grotesque figures of animals 
and dancing men.—Buffalo Com­
mercial.
Loud’* Campaign Toothpick*. -
William S. Ballard, an employee 
of the senate, lias an interesting rel­
ic of a California campaign, which 
ha carries in his vest pocket. It is 
a' celluloid toothpick with an excel­
lent minisftfre likeness of Repre­
sentative Loud of California printed 
on its back, with the inscription 
“My pick for congress/’ During the 
ast campaign Mr. Bond's district 
was filled with these toothpicks. 
Popular hotels and eating houses 
served them to their guests, and 
thousands of his friends supplied 
i hem for tlieir tables at home. The 
fight didn’t prove to be a very close 
one. Loud polled over 5,0Ou votes 
.more than his Democratic opponent. 
-Washington Star.
N*«rH»#ffif the Herald i t  f m ,
Spring Suits, all colors, $8,75 to $20.00,
Silk Skirts $8.75 to $18.75.
Silk Waists $3.75 up.4 ■ 1 ■ • V- .
LfiutcMson Sf Sibney..
XENIA, OHIO.
B la c k  H a w k  
R o c k  Is la n d  
S u n f l o w e r  - P l a n t e r
T H E  O H I O  C U L T I V A T O R  ' - . 
T H E  A C M E  C U L T I V A T O R
The Farmers Delight, Wagons 8c Buggies
Paint Your House With 
PATTON'S SUCPRODF PAINT
...KERR Ss HASTINGS BROS.
Holds up a Coagressmafl.
‘‘At the end of the campaign,” 
writes Champ Clark, Missouri’s brill* 
iaht congressman, “from overwork, 
nervous tension, ioss of sleep aud oofi 
stant speaking I  had about utterly 
oalaptoi. It seemed that all the or­
gans in my body was out of order,but 
three bottles of Electric bitters made 
me alt right It’s the best all-round 
medicine ever sold over a druggist’s 
counter/ Over worked, run-down 
men and weak, sickly women gain 
splendid health and vitality from 
Electric Bitters Try them/ Only 
60c. Guaranteed by Ridgway A Co.
—Beauty of Lawrence Paint is it’s 
»C easy to use—J , H, Wolford sell it.
Reveal* a Greet Secret*
I t is often asked how such startling 
cures; that puzzle the best physicians, 
are effected by Dr, King’s Hew Dis­
covery for consumption. Here’s the. se­
cret, . I t  cuts out the phlegm and
Serm infected mucus, and lets the fe giving oxygen enrich and vitalize 
the blood. I t  heals the enflaraed, 
cough-worn throat and lungs. Hard 
Colds and stubborn coughts sodii yield 
to Dr, Kings. Hew Discovery, the 
most infallible remedy for all throat 
and lung diseases. Guaranteed bot­
tles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free 
at Ridgway & Co,
—Paper Hapkins at B. G Ridg* 
way’s.
^others! This wonder*D r.B tlll Schli^£irs
by Group. It always 
cure*-- .Whooping' and
A Oareful | Ixehafige ****
Buyer,
I M B t S J M J w i f l k
Tie Bsst.S f l i t  f e  M L .
* 4
Meats are deceptive, Liikss you 
are a good judge, you can never tell 
what youxe. getting until you have 
it served aud partially eaten, Wa 
know meats. We select stock with a 
view to having the liest meats. We 
know how to select stock and there* 
fo.e have nie^ta you may depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone Ho, 74
$@“'Fresh Fish Always on Hand-
■ '..f ■
C . E T O Q P ,
l ivery, Feed and Coach Stable.
* ll2 an d ^
Phone, Main 737, - Springfield, O,
S e r v i c e ' R e s u m e d
; SKASQN 1002'
FLORIDA - LIMITED
-TO-
..See OlhaOUc haw..'
Our newly furnished rooms enable our 
customers to select Dress Goods, Carpets 
and Suits with much satisfaction. hi[ot 
Stores excel—The light is superior—You 
can see just the shade and grade of goods 
sought
CARPET SEASON
is opening, no one has to go away for their 
carpets, our stock has the newest patterns,
/ up-to-date in style and down-to-date ‘ in 
price.
FL O O R  R U G S  a r e  la rg e ly  in  d e m a n d , ?  
*_ m a a e  o i tre tv c i ,  flA m ino io r, T a p c o t iy  a n d  s
Ingrain, $4.75 to $25.00. Do not cost any J 
more than carpets.
JACKSONVHIE and
ST/ AUGUSTINE
AKI) A ll I’OtSTS IX
F L O R ID A
J A DAILY SOLID TRAIN
Through Ooaohei, Drawisg Soom. Sleenera and 
Sinin Cara
> ^teain Hoat Pintch Gas
Fastest and Finest Service Sontli.
For time rubles, maps, rates 
and Sleepiug Cur re^er 
, vntion, address
O, L.'STONE, Geiy. Pass. Agt. 
Louisville, Ky.
F a n c y  H o r s e
Shoeing.
COUGH . .. ilOOpittg.M easIeCouffh. F o f a  bad, 11 s tu b b o rn  c o ld in th e b e a d , < 1 
chest, th iM t o f  I t in p ,  I f  j 
is  invaluable. . C o s e s t i t  s 
l i f e  'PilBgoii' Hko ft ’ i '.
I have put in n stock ’ oi toe 
weights, side weights, light and 
heavy steel. shoes and am uow 
prepared to do all kinds of 
-shoeing. I f  you have a horse 
that interferes or stumbles, has 
contracted feet, corns or any 
disease of the foot, call and see 
me. I  am nlso prepared to do 
all kinds of General Bind, 
smithing ■ •
O .  H ,  P c n d l u m .
*as
Question Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest eale^of any medicine in the 
civilized world. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought 0/  using 
anything else for Indigestion or Bil­
iousness* Doctors were scarce, and 
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, 
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, 
etc. "They used August .Flower to 
clean out lbe system aud stop fermen­
tation of undigested food, regulate the 
action of the liver, stimulate the ner­
vous and organic action of tho system, 
and that la *11 they took when feeling 
dull and had with headaches and other 
aches. You only need a fewdosts of 
Green’s August Flower, in. liquid 
form, to make 3'ou satisfied there is 
nothing serious the matter with you. 
Get Green's Prize Almanac,
Ridgway A Co.
Rt&UCfD FARE?;.
Chance for Trips via Pennsylvania Lints 
at Small Cost.
In addition to local excursion* find re- 
duecd farts authorised for various cvemv 
the following upjjonunitioi arc offensd for 
trips via Pennsylvania Lines at special rates*.,
To Los Aligele* ami 8an l-'ram-iaco, r»l,t 
April llrth piXbth, ImluMve, account f’on ■vention of Federation ef Woirun’s I 
To Zanesville. Ohio, April 23th nfeul 
account Bute (’onvtntion of l‘rohiiii»)<m 
Party of Ohio, Ttrkeis for this evi nt will 
be sold only from ticket stations In Oi.io.
. To St,-Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., Mae 
17th to lfttli, inelusive) ttuouiir National Baptist AnniverSarifS,
To San Francisco, Is* Angi le«, ( al„ and Portland, Ore,* May iltito to June 7th. m- 
chtaiva, aeebunt lmperi:il(‘cmmit. Noblesnf 
Mystic ShrintV Xauoaal Convention T. P. 
A. of Amwiia, and Supreme Lmlge, A. o.
V *  W *
To llenver, ( 'olurado Springs or Pu e b lo, 
Fob, June 41st to SM, lin lusivo, aitvntnt 
Sunday ScImhiI InteraaUonal Aaeie’iatloo. Triennial Convention,
To Mlnneairfvha, Mfnn., Jnlv ,Mh to 7th. 
itw.)naive, account XathmsI ‘ Frinoatlonal Association.
To Tacoma, Wash., or Portland, Or^ ton, 
Jaly ItHhto With, ii.rlrndve.hecmt n t A nn nal
fd * • /  *' ValtedPresbyterian Clrnrch,
To San Franeiseo or Iom Angeles, c*i 
1st td 7th, inclusive, account Pint. nUi MMitliitf, Knuthtaof pythla*,
To8d»t Lak* lily, Ctah, Atman Wh to 
Mb, inrluasvtL recount Annual Reunion, Oraufi Utdjta & P. O, R,
Ft# latbmMhre about ftirre and other
^  <  I’anwnl-
GEDARVILLE, OHIO,
AC'COI-Nffri of Merchanta stwi, 1 dividuula fiolit-itcd. 
promptly made * ud remUtc-j.
T \R A FI’S on Hew York tmk ( v  1 
**  cinBafi sold at lowest rates. Tv 
cheapest aud most convenient £ 
send money by mail.
T  GA Uri made on Real Estate jl. j 
acmal or Collateral Security.’ w
William Wild man, Pres.,
Seth AW Smith. A’icePres..
W* j  Wilclman, Cas%, j
T H B B E S S
Product of the market i 
and stock farm can yU 
ways he found at th»l 
Meat Store of
Charles W eimer.
together with ■ every-. 
thing to he found in 11 
. firstdnes meat market,^  
Also handles - the celt-; 
brated Swift Company’ll 
Hams, Anc] courteous* 
and honest treatment \ 
goes with the. above.
Good/Delivered. 
Telephone 06..
Fresh Fish and IeeJ
fttlam7s  Restaurant
a n d  D in in g  Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street. 
Springfield, Ohio.
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
-  fob,Suppressed
Menstruaita
PAINFUL
ManstriiaHai
M S S ^ S S S ^
lEREGULAKlIlES.
The Ladles’
Are Safe e’jd Rellibtt,, 
TSf '  Perfectly HarmlcM
Purely Vena, tubli»- Rah,
^  f«ih
PRICE ffil.OO
Sent postpaid on receipto? 
price. Money refunded if not as 
say. Samplatwd Booklet sent free,
Vln.de Cinchona Co., dm Moines, i0W2.
For sale hy. C.' M. Ridgway.
%^*-*v%^vvv^%vvvvvvvvvvvv
Cavents, and Trade-M ark* obtained and a l i m ­
en t business conducted for MoDXaave Pet* . 
Our  O f f ic e  in  o pr o c ite  (J .* .P a t e n tOffici, 
and w e can secure patent in less time than those : 
rem ote f—m W aslilngtot-,
Send model, draw ing  or photo,, with descrip-. 
tion. W e ndrise, if patentable o r not, free of; 
charge, O ur fce  not due till patent is  secured, j 
A PAMf h LET, ‘'H o w  to  O btain Patents,”  with 
cost o f same fn the  U .S , and foreign countriei 
sen t free . A ddress, ,
C . A . S N O W & C O .
O p p , Pa ten t  O f f ic e , Wa s h in o t o n . D. c ,SWVM"- "»-V- 'WWWWMWMMttul
D A L L A S , T E X A S , AND RETURN
$21.00 Round Trip.
On account of flic Confederate Veterans’ 
Reunion to l)ti held in Dallas, Texny, April 
4S-S15,15)02, tbe Louisville & Fasliville Rail­
road will place on sale at Cincinnati round 
trip tickets for $21.00. DatiS of safe, April 
IRth, 10th and 20th, lim it for return.Msy 
2d, by deposit May 15th, Double dally 
train service of through t oadies and Pull­
man bleeping Cat a, For further informa­
tion, address F. D. Bush, Division Passen­
ger Agent, 1/juisvillt- & Nnslivillfi R. JL, 
Cincinnati, Ol>ti,. »
80  YEAR8'
’ EXPERIENCE
P atents
TRADE MARK* 
DcsiottsrffTTV1 COPYntOHT* Ac.
S winding a akatrb and dcsertpttmi »sr K*rUin rwr ojunlon frM wtuKher m
ffiaSsaaESES®®-
t e r i e a n .
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Factory Prices.
Cash or fMy^PaymMtt*.
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Special Sale TI1I3 Months
Nice new Pianos folly war- 
; ranted, at exceptionally low 
prices^  We furnish a stool, 
an elegant scarf and instruc­
tion booh with each, piano,
Trie Ludwig, 
Kranich & Bach
A M D . .Mss
Kimball P ianos• t4 „ „ ,
At figures wherein the recollections of 
quality remaihsTong after the price is 
forgotten, dome and see the inanrf 
many other bargains this inonth.
For Catalogues and Prices’ address
F. B. MILLER,
71 ARCADE, SPitIN G FIE LD , O,
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NEW  
SILK SHIRT
WAISTS.
oO R  assQrtmctit of New Silk Shirt Waist is the larg- . ®st and most complete ever seen in this city, include 
mg all styles in Taffeta, Lanisinne, Pean DeCyne, Pean 
DeSoie and India Silks; China silk waists, black and1 
white, $3 and $4, Taffeta waists, black, white and 
colors, at $4, $5 and $6, All the new weayes of silk at 
$5 » $6 and $7
0I«1) Waists.
Two specials this week at 50c. No, 1 Percale 
with embroidery insertion. 9 •• • ■ ' A» . 50C
No. Gmgham shirt waists, well made, .  .  50c
“Pony” Stockings
For boys and girls. This Pony stockings stands 
for wear. There is no stocking make that will 
wear equal to it. Two weights each for boys and 
girls from the finest to the heaviest. All weights
millinery Bargains.
rimiThjis week we have more than 75 tri med hats, 
good styles, to sell at $1,50 each. They would 
be cheap at $2 and 2,50* but price this-week $1.50
3«be Brothers & 0o„
East Main St, Xenia, Ohip.
is  p re se n te d ,"  J .  A. S x m f  ’
2920Susquehsntis Avo., Philadelphia, Pa.
Wants Others to Know.'
“I  have used DeWiit’s Little Early 
.Kisers for cpnsiipatiou and to pi(j liver 
and they ore nil right. I  am glad to 
Indorse them for X think,when ye find 
ii good thing we ought to let others 
kuow it,” writes Alfred Heinze, 
Quincy, III. They never gripe or 
distress..’ Sure safe pills, C: ,M. 
Ridgway.
TOADIMWin MtoMnmo
t GulATE TH-E v’
PJeoMint. 'Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, -Do Good, Never.Blokon. Weakey, or Gripe, 10c, S8o,SOo;
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...BtrrOag Com#.*,, KrwT*rk. ft*
N0-T0»BAC ?oD« rM o % » '
Stand Like a Stone Wall.
Between your children and tortures 
of itching and burning eczema, scald- 
head or ofeer skin diseases,— How? 
Why, by using Buckien’s Arnica 
Salve, earth’s greatest healer, Quick­
est cures for ulcers, fever acres salt 
rheum, cuts burns or bruises. Infal­
lible for piles-—25c at Ridgway & Co,
Don’t waste your money on worth; 
less imitatious of Rocky Mountain 
Tea. Get the genuine made only by 
the Madison Medicine Go. A  great 
family remedy. 35 cents. ABk your 
druggist.
CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.
Hi Kiftd Yea Hava Always uoygli:
Bears the .
Signature of
M RS. L. S. ADAMS.
**WIak of CartUH* Mttd ahlwkf 
4» tired wetMA, Raving for
seven veers wMt wtkktm add beor* 
Ing-dewi) Mhtt , and having tried sev­
eral dsriertsnd SKftnM rem^k*
wWiMMcc«*s,yeur at <krdul 
WMtbsettty thing wHrit M H  ” *> ‘ cvtnUniny cared m  Itsesmedfa
MM up the wwk pert*. *tr*nj^wi 
tH* Syrian end eerrefit
* Mf **fira4 wwnsa” Mas. b  
wood* xernns women who 
Msorleintd jnenses, fdBag - 3  
Womb, otxriait troubles or WTJ* 
&Sea aUsaeut* that wsoitto bars. 
Tmtoea w ioyotri^sU M m aj^
have #I.O0botUw,#of 
be used. „ 1
S A W
LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for ifi the .Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending Mav 2, lfiO?,
' List No. .18. . 1
CraiD, George
OJine, Johw W.
Dean, Samuel E.
IHfty.J. II.
Him John w.
Kelley, Henry
Lewis Joseph
Lytle, Cathrine • -
T K, Taruqx, P, M.
fasy to Cure a Cold
if you g> about it right, Take .two 
or three Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules 
during the dsv and two before retiring 
at night. This will insure a good 
night’s rest and a free movement of 
the bowels next morning. , Continue 
the treatment.next day and your cold 
will melt away, Prico 25c. Sold by 
C. M. Ridgway.
Fancy dried fruits of all kinds at 
_______ Gray tfc Co's.
, When You Get •  Headacb*
dont waste a minute but go to your 
druggist aud get a box of Krause’a 
Headache Capsules. They will pre­
vent pain, even though your skull 
were cracked. They are harmless,too’, 
read the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold’ 
by G. M, Ridgway.
. Wfwt TMn rotks Mead
Is a greater power of digesting and 
assimilating food. For Dr. King’s 
New Life rills works wonders They 
tone and regulate the digestive organs, 
gently expel all poisohs from the sys­
tem, enrich the blood, improve appe­
tite make healthy flesh. Only 25c at 
Itidgway & Co.
' A Curious Irish Tradition,
Ireland is a country rich in tradi­
tions, and in places every inch of 
the ground Las its <|ueer history and 
some quaint story attached to it. 
For instance, not for from Belfast 
there is a romantic old well in a 
curious hollow of the hills called 
Barnas gap. The well is known as 
Bamas well and is filled at the bot­
tom with white stones, the heather 
around being covered with pieces of 
rags, Close, too, is a large mound 
composed of stones, which is said to 
cover the bones of a holy friar long 
since dead. Every visitor to the well 
appears to make it a practice of add­
ing a stone to the heap already 
there, hut for what reason it is im­
possible to say.
Rsmarkabls Unanimity.
The remarkable unanimity that 
is so pleasant to observe between 
man and wife is nicely illustrated 
by the following two letters of the 
same date.' ^  ^ «
i> * r John f am solas *« *r*r another 
«a*k. Am having1 « *p!«wlW rt»*;
fc’ cto/iSF*
Iwar Jtilta Voe rah stay another wwh. Am having a sptoaeiA time, AEeetMMM- ' o '  i JFOrlNv
For some reason or ether she con­
cludes to pack up and start for 
heme immediately to Mi about Ms 
"splendid time.**
CONDENSED STORIES.
H* Never Opens’ * Letter With the 
Addreoa Turned Down.
*T am not superstitious/* remark­
ed Representative Otey of Virginia, 
f*but that looks like a very fine pin,**
Thereat the Virginian stooped in 
hi* walk through the long corridor 
of the capitol and picked up a  amall 
black headed pin, “X am. not super­
stitious/* he repeated, ,(but theps is 
one thing I  never do—I  never open 
a letter with the address tamed 
down. I  will tell you why. When I  
was a hank cashier, I  had a lot of 
letters in my mail one day. They 
were piled up neatly before me, and 
I  began to look over the contents of 
ea eh. Finally down in the pile quite 
a way there lay a letter turned back 
up. I  opened it without looking at 
the address and pulled out a certifi­
cate for a deposit of $3,000 in the 
bank,
“I  scanned those, figures closely. 
I  knew they were my handwriting, 
the ciphers being- large and clear. 
But I  also knew that certificate had 
been for only $300, or, rather, the 
deposit had been for only $300, and 
plainly- I had made a mistake.in 
transferring it. You can wager that 
I  pulled myself together very quick­
ly, and, although several months had 
elapsed and the certificate had gone 
into the hands, of a third party,-1 
tried to stop payment on it.
“ Well, to make a long-story short, 
the whole thing was straightened 
out, and neither I nor the bank lost 
any money by .the transaction. But 
from that day to this I never open 
a letter with'the back of the envel­
ope toward me.*’—Washington Post,
ReservM In Wax,
Senator Millard of Nebraska was 
in the National museum the other 
afternoon. ,He was examining 'with 
much interest' the group of-wax fig­
ures dressed in the various uniforms' 
worn by United States soldiers sincf
UE STEPrXD OP TO. TOTS eiCNATOB.
the days of the Revolution. A mem­
ber of a party of tourists stepped up 
to the senator and said:'
“Can youtell me, sir,,if theeu are 
Soldiers who were .killed in opr laat 
war?’*’ ’ , , '  *'
“No,” replied Senator Millard; 
“these are soldiers. We .are saving to 
be killed in our next war.”--fWash- 
ington Cor. New Yofk World.
They Ware His Clothes,
Oliver Hazard Perry Belmqnt.was 
the first representative to. appear in 
the house with a new spring suit of 
clothes. I t  was a cheek worsted 
which Representative Dick Bifid was 
louder than the speech which Ilhea 
of Kentuoky was delivering at the 
time. The members. crowded about 
Mr. Belmont and offered congratu­
lations on his quiet attire. He took 
their gibes good naturedly until one 
of them saiu:
“I  believe that suit makes mors 
noise than Belmont’s rhd automo­
bile when it  is going down Pennsyl­
vania avenue, and the automobile 
sounds like a machine gun in ac­
tion.” *
“Now, see here,” Tejoined the Hew 
York city congressman testily, 
“these clothes are. mine, and 1 am 
wearing them.”
The other representatives moved 
away at this sign of ill tefnper and 
talked of introducing a resolution 
to the effect that the millionaire’s 
clothes disturbed the deliberations 
of the house.-—Cor. Chicago News.
A Glanet at ths Future. 
Professor Collins, Pennsylvania’s 
scientific agriculturist, some tim* 
ago was recommending to a Berks 
county farmer a powerfully fertilis­
ing manure in which he was inter­
ested. After some discussion ths 
sagacious farmer declared that he 
had no faith in. the manure, a# the 
quantity was too small to 
___ _ use.
My dear sir,” said the professor* 
“such are the wonderful discoveries 
in science that 1 should not be sur­
prised if in the near future we carry 
the manure for acres of land to ths 
field in the pocket of our coat.” * 
“That may be so,” replied the 
farmer, “hut in that case I'm inclin­
ed to think you would carry back 
the crop in the pocket of your vest.”
to  Cafe * CHd la One Boy.
Take Ltxitive Bmtno Qfiiune Tab 
«t*. All druggist* refund the money 
if it Fail* to cure. K. W. Grove’s 
signature is on ri»eb box. 25c,
, m m .
D e c is io n
of the
COURT « COMMON PLEAS, 
Lucas County, OHIO,
rendered Nov. 14* 1901, which is now the law of Oluot
ul  am clearly of the opinion that Ariosa is 
within the proviso of the statute, and that it 
is not unlawful to manufacture and sell it /*
GUARANTEE
o f
. “We guarantee our 'Ariosa' and *Rio' brands of Coffee to 
be a pure food, sound and healthful in every respect^  pre-. 
pared and marketed in strict conformity to the laws of Ohio; 
facts which we will maintain, at our expense, in any suit 
which the Commissioner may bring against us or any 
merchant selling the brands in question. All we require is 
prompt notice that prosecution has been instituted. We will 
do the rest,”
j
T H E SECONDHAND STORE.
An lncldtnt of Everyday Life In the 
Metropolis.
Into the secondhand shops of the 
metropolis is continually pouring a 
stream of finely made and little 
worn garments of good material 
that tell a sad story of decline from 
better days by those who part with 
the clothing.
Stylish dresses of finest cloth, of 
silk and sqtin.trimmed with lace, no 
longer proper after financial re­
verses, go into these shops and bring 
to the former wearers ^  few dollars 
that under changed conditions seem 
so. much more than did the largo 
sums paid for them.
Ana into these shops go purchas­
ers who desire goods .better than 
those they can afford to buy in the 
firsthand stores, and so from those 
Who are going down to those who 
are struggling np go the finery and 
substantial garments that are fitted 
to serve two masters.
Into one of-these shops the other 
night there came & timid looking 
woman, and when I  saw her I  step­
ped into n comer darkened by a pro­
fusion of hanging garments, for I  
thought that she had entered be­
cause she believed the woman in at­
tendance to be there alone. *
She asked to see some street 
dresses, and a number were shown 
her. The bargaining was protract­
ed. The saleswoman insisted that 
her prices were low and that she
. *  . .,1 V .-  _  _ » _ s  L. l a x
Finally a gray street dress was 
spread before the customer.
“This is a great bargain,”  said the 
shopkeeper. “You can have it for 
IS.
The woman raised it from the 
counter and, instantly dropping it, 
buried her face in her hands and 
hurst into tears.
“What is the matter?” asked the 
other.
. “That was toy dress,” she answer- 
. ed, sobbing. “Just a year ago, when 
misfortune overtook me, I  sold it to 
an old clothes man for $8; I won’t 
buy a dress tonight.”
With an effort she restrained her 
, tears, wiped her reddened eyes and 
walked from the shop.—New York 
Herald. •............ 7
A novel fc ding of leaping, hound-, 
ing impulses goes’ through your body. 
You feel young, act young and are 
rpuhg after taking Rocky Mountain 
Tea. 35 cents. Ask your druggist.
—Faint should last more than one 
year; Lawrence does- wdd by J. H. 
Wolford.
—Mother, yes on* package makes 
marts of baby medicine. 8m
Anything Needed
Gan be supplied from McMillan’s furniture* 
house where you have a good line from which 
to select.
two qu Bee 
directions. Thera is nothing fust as 
good for babies and ohidren as Rooky 
Mountain Tea, fid cents Ask your
C h a i r s B e d s t e a d s
R o c k e r s jM Ca-ttressest .
C o u c h e s S p r i n g s
C J e n t e r  T a b l e s  * W a s h s t a n d s
S i d e b o a r d s
*
D r e s s i n g  S t a n d s
Inspect our carpets and compare our prices 
with other houses.
• •
J. H. flcMillan, Cedarville, O.
Funeral Director . Furniture Dealer.
flpfas G m m  Separator.
is no peer in the primary essentials for cream get* 
Milk and water are not mixed. The water cam 
isjround. Milk can is flat—slightly ovaled 
at the sides to make it strong. Ample space 
between milk and water can for ice if ftec* 
esssary. The “Apras” Cream Separator 
will save your wife the can lifting, ski® 
ming and washing crocks twice a day.
• * C. ii. CROUSE « «
■ Cedarville, Ohio, *
K , .  K  K  6t K  K K K fy Y\ K  ^ . v
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Our C lothing
’ „*
D epartm ent
* i s i m g m f l r f f g w  , \  
mom nr every imb
Our Men** $5,00 Suit* are Special Value.
Our Men’s $7.50, $10,00 and $12,50 M l Wool Suita 
are Extra Well Made and Tailored* .»
Our Young Men's $10.00 Suits i n  Black, Clay Worsted 
and Blue Cheviots will please the most fastidious.
'■* ' 0 * 0
Our Little Fellows. Norfolk Suits at $3.00 are just
right, * ‘ I >- ‘ ■
- , *>♦*?*,. 1 
STRAW. HATS ’ SbS  styte
« # Store •  •
i local and Personal.
Fee Golden liulis flour, 
tkefl fwifttoes, ontaa 8etea»d garden 
seedeatCoopePs.
Mi«'Bessie Miiburh »  bocte from 
Columbus on a vacation.
Bquire Bradford Is able to be out, 
after lit* epell of ackoew.
Gee Shull, of Dayton, spent sevei fl 
day* here with feta parents.
'■ Airs. Mary Barber, of Springfield, 
. fca* b#en vuitipjj bet; sou J . C. Barber 
and family*,
- -Hugh Murdoch: is preparing to 
build a bouse on bis farm, which be 
recently jfurebased ftomVtbc Ataxau 
der heirs, * \
Mrs. Bell Finney, of Pitzar, Iowa, 
it  visiting ber sisters, Mrs, James Hen­
derson and Mrs* $ue J , Harper. it
1 Must Della Ford, a member of this 
year's graduating class, baa given Up 
bee aabuoi work owing to nervous 
prostration,
33d. Kelly Of White Hallfarm, near 
Yellow Springs, will bold a public sale 
of bis thoroughbred abort horn cattle 
Tuesday, May 20th. G, L. Geflaugb 
will also have a sale- of similar cattle 
at bis farm near Osborn the following 
. day*
In order to get even with the pro-, 
motors of the beef trust,. four bun* 
died employees of the Big Four ma­
chine shop at Bellefontaine have 
signed an agreement to fight tbe beef 
trust by refusing to eat any beef for 
80 days beginning May 2.
Too first car oyer tbe Columbus, 
London & Springfield railway made 
the trip, Monday, from Springfield to 
Columbus. Cant can now be operated 
between Dayton and Columbus, and 
within a few days a regular schedule 
will be maintained.
Canned Tomatoes per can 30c,
. Ginned Com (Beyer®) per can 30c 
or 8 for 25c,
Snow Ball Hour per 24fib sack 55c, 
35 lbs. Granulated jRugar for 51*00 
At Bird’s.
Tbe Legislature will adjourn sinet —Crepe Paper at B. G, Bidgwayh
5 *  “  * - ^ 7 .  » V  W; *» •  “ 231 col® Inks ic cca , p lica
Tbe Jlow* m  Wrfacri.,.coacarred of U vKaA^ * e  j ,  H w A m T
10 tbe amendment made by tbe oea-,
ate and the resolution became binding, Tboroas Mitchell, the veteran bar- 
apd the dale for adjournment fixed |  baa received word of tbe death 0 
ala stated. jbtasojyTboroas, who was taken rick
n  i V a £ T 5 and died in hospital in San Francisco
-C M  mtk atate at !.*««=« ffetaa,cited ia tkc regain ana,
T T  w  .c’T ” ^  s  I84™ "1 *8“ ® i  « •■ « « *  toJ . H . Wolford a, |tb a  Philippines where he was firs
. J .  H. Andrew is having a cement \ taken ill* Had his health improve* 
walk constructed north of his reel* ? be expected to return to bis father’s 
dunce along Cedar street, ?. j home this summer,
WePay 32c per dor. for Eggs, H e] —Kb benzine or water in Law- 
per ,1b. for Country Bacon, 11c per'rence’e paint—ask J . H* Wolford 
lb, tor Lard ... At Bird a. , |  The township commencement wil
Millard Bbroatlea, the health officer, be held in the opera house May 23, 
has been making htS'tour of inspec­
tion tins. week. He reports that most 
property owners have cleaned up ac­
cording to orders, but that there are 
a few that have failed to do so, . He 
thinks the sanitary condition of the 
town is above the average. -
The regular -monthly meeting of 
the W. C. T, tf. will be held Thurs­
day, May 8th, a t 3:3(1 o’clock, at the 
home of hire. Sue Harper. ~
Wall Paper Bern Hants 1 and 2c per 
bolt At Bird’s.
The recent rains have started the 
grass and wheat and all vegetation is 
showing the effect of the warm atm 
shine, Few farmers have their corn 
planted yet but inauy of them wil 
be ready in a few days*. Mr. S. K 
Williamson, who usually gets in his 
oo.ra first, reports that his corn was 
all planted last week and that it ia 
sprouting nicely. t..
Farmers, don’t  purchase Binder 
Twine until you you get my prices,
We can save you money.
A t Bird’s.
While most cities and towns are 
•xptrhmcing high prices on meats 
from total! dealers, the people of this 
section are fortunate in sot having 
bad their price* advanced. The local 
dealers hem do not have to rely on 
tbe large riaughtoring concerts for 
their fresh meat, consequently they 
are notao much affected,
ft
3, W. Pollock came near taring one 
of Mi fine cows Tuesday, In some 
manner the cow broke through the 
floor over a cellar in which ia a dug 
well. Hie animal had become fait 
ened fri the covering of the well, and 
had it hoi bain for the timely assist 
mhm of the farm hand* and n righ^n  
ft la very probable that the animal 
weald have gotten infee the wall, Mr. 
Fefteek prime tbe cow very highly, 
wad wee indeed fortunate in securing 
■bar freedom without any injury,
2a flamring over an exchange we 
aueottntof* breach of 
suit for $80,000 between 
• wromtoeet people In a western city.
' TW artWa started .with the following 
%am wkk-b will Mtij> borne moit ef 
the frutli of the witticism; 
"GM  made the eirth attd rmruvl; tiwm 
ffi* turf* man and mated. Finally 
Wk Mat* woman, and writber God, 
IN* §•* tie  dwdtlwi mated stove,
A new firm will venture in business 
about the middle of tbis month, it to 
go under the name of MeCorkell & 
Gillaugh, who will open a store in 
the O n  building with a complete line 
of drygoods and shoe*, Mr. John 
MeCorkell will give up his position at 
Bird’s store tomorrow evening. His 
long experience in these lines wil. 
enable him to select a suitable stock 
fbr Codarville shoppers, Mr. Charles 
Gillaugh will hare a half interest in 
the concern hut will devote bis time 
exclusively loth* grocery store.
—Bchrafft's Bon Bons and Choco­
lates at B. G. Bklgwav’g.
Edward Kinnane, one of the mem­
bers of the great dry goods firm of 
Kinnane Bros* & Co., of Springfield, 
died very suddenly, Monday morning.
- “Seed potatoes for sale
0 . L. Kortbup.
Old desks for sale, Inquire of 
Cedar villa College. 4-114t
8Utv of Pity t>1 Toledo, 5 M . 
buras foamy. j m 
Frank J ,  Cheney makes oath that 
he hr senior partner of tbe firm of F, J , 
Cheney & Co., doing business in tbe 
City of Toledo, County and, State 
aforesaid,-and that said firm wfll pay 
the sum of owl! jKitbAws for
each and ev< ry a m  * of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, vsakx j , hjkxry.
Hworn to before me and subscribed; 
in my press nee, this 3th day of th-l 
cemlier, A, D 1888.
, A. W. Otaaifc.x 
i HtlAl, ^  “ NoUry PubPcv
IlaJl'e Catarrh Care is taken in 
ternahf, and acts directly on tbe blood 
and mneoue *«rfaces of the system, 
Hand fer teetirmmlais, free.
F, J. trHEKEF k  CO., Toledo, O,
flWd liy Dmgrbts, 7th.
Haifa FtmilyBUf* art the heat,
An admission fee of 10 cents will be 
charged, By having an admission fee 
tlie board thinka that poeribly it wil 
have a tendency to keep out a certain 
element that go only to disturb others.
Dr. P. It. Madttaii, Practice lim| 
it«A to  EYE, EAR, HOSE AND 
THROAT* G la re s  Accurately Ad 
fnsted. AllenBuilding, Xenia, O.
Telephone.--015ce No. ?*, *aSdencc No. j}.
We failed to mention the name of 
J . H. McMillan in oar last issue in 
giving an account of the school boari 
organization. While Mr. McMillan 
has heretofore taken no active, pari 
in public affairs, our people mm look 
forward to the fact that he 
will be known when questions of ini 
portance come before the board.
—rCoape’s Sheep Dip at B. G.Kidg- 
way’e.
. The court house commission me: 
Tuesday and opened bids for tbe con­
struction of cement pavements abou : 
the courthouse. Tbe lowest bid wak 
that of Ignalz Braup, of Cinctausti 
$3691. The auccenful bidder is re­
quired to give a bond of $1500. The 
specifications proride that the eacaOas 
ful bidder shall keep U» walks in re­
pair for five year*. There were quite 
a number of bidders, but only on* 
from a Greene county firm.
Comb and extracted honey at
Gray <fc Co,’a*
In tfa^  destruction of the fine Art 
window Id the court house by tbe 
heavy wind, last Saturday, tbe con­
tractors will have to stand a loss of 
something lik* $200. The main fig­
ure in tbe window was Justice, which 
fell to the step* below. Tbs com- 
mission has not a* yet taken tbe 
building off the contractor* hand*, 
consequently the latter will have to 
stand the loss.
H For 28 years I have aster 
missed taking Ayer’s Ssrssparifla 
every spring. If cleanses my 
blood, makes me feel strong, and 
does me good irt every way*” —• 
John P. Bodnette, Brooklyn, H.f*
Pure and rich blood 
carries new life to every 
part of the body. You 
are invigorated, refreshed. 
You feel anxious to be 
active. You become strong, 
steady,courageous* That's 
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
will do for you*
ti-M arias. Akrim riri.
k Atfe |VMr4Mw.^ riMit«i fMnlw i
Editor J ,  F« CSs*’- t fJ X m k  wm 
m  *om  Tiwvday lookirig after Ids 
jptntsr^r*-
. % i t y  m tm fT m hox mm fa Iowa 
Wadatoky m oflriid hruimm,
—Fm  Bust oita* rooai ia
CsdarrfUe—ova: Hikleak*f btlliard
mom. '■* •" ' J,T-- Cbsw.
AUa*es*bam*$ Cedar L ili Lodg*i 
y,o . *3*>'#ad WoUHrOdd F d k m v t}  
p|jKfer3o%**tt«w reqnostod %o ■unset, a t ’- 
tito ball £«a<l*y, ik y ; 4 , at 36 a, 1
to Martif to ikm Meitkitffrt d isre i 
bear l ie  aaahrmwy srinaoa to tmj 
prwKbdd by Bov, Hamilton, A WF*!
.-Spring will»o«« belietv.aod m extended to the JM
perbaps you wSI waat #omt ^  Grdp: to
CiJlars,Cuitt GumM and Braabas, s*,rv^** ' _ |
Halters xsri jnsoybtber artidkr prr- 
toming to a  bsuraam atmp, ami when [ 
you waul tim e things rmse.mher yoof 
mo, get-ibem of ice a t  lowest prices. |  
tJpixlM'price* to-itosti ayttemte.
* Dora, the fcaroete m*i-v
M OTICH.
tbrifcg totheadranee In dirjttlca *3$ 
bpg* aadlfcot' Iwvlog , 
|  the-prisB'fif ulfist, m  |
iotbsr §&$&«,• mts aril iianrmwtoowis to ri. 
W. B. F tm eti h  expetitf '*gpji5e:3ents. as we **Kaw!->3i-
today from Bittrimrg, where he Fmaf
been atpeudhg a lueeilug of the se:nj-f‘
s-lalge ia h vg  cre-iits.
€?.*W» CV*n»v&S»iu
s. ft i  vim Oo« xanrMt, ate. 
tofwnmfftr itfiTtw rf fit ihhm
awry bmm! of the HP, |_G*S.| cbyreto $
He flee risked hie daughter Eebo,| * ——— -—— ' - 1
wbu Is attending college wi 'GcEevaJ Dlney brand of peas, t«nw|ofe*e©ni 
and to  TbureJay Stopped with hh 0 m t e #  ai G-say & f*« V.’ ' ' '
LeBoyat Paroimmr.Pa. • ; , j  . »f Ibe]!
, Painw&e home industry by wd«^|gmdaati«g class bigfor
Golden Btdeflour. _ locfeool will hike place m 'the opens-
' '■ Mm. W, M, Bwiber jetnmed ■tr&mfhoAto 'Tbomlay evening, May 20 
Ksiisfis City'fhurwlaj* si^smlfrg v iim ef There will be m m  graduate*, 
she waf «dl owing to ihe.rieknese ued! - %UfU Y i iSfQmp0 jSnte, ahroJ.kd 
death of her brother, Thomas Mead, j py Uigetiit , , Petrijwbh’s and Bals-
—Errin-Bmi* Perfeetism Flour op |  ton’u breakfast foodCrawto of Wheat 
Exchange a t Sterreit’e. _ jutCooperif. Any one o f them maim
The Xineteenlb Annual Convention t*4 n)S*1 deiiciouis breakfast dish, 
of the Women's Mbeionary Epriety of!,”.. When you want anything la the 
the-G. P.church'wiS buMldipXoriaJj|eBcery line leave yonr orders at 
■ There will fee, some 150| CoopeFs or call qp 7& ' 
r^u lar delegate* present and some TberB&eemBt(fbe m U  hope that 
tenmmnmmms of the a m  ehurch W ie* of Mr. and Mm. T  H . i  
from foreign lands. . ' j Adams, of Jamestown, wfll ever feej
Lester Hagler .was, in Cincinnati found: they being rictitha of the >11-'.. 
Monday, i.here he received a flatter-1 fated steamer City o f Pittsburg. | 
ingbfierfrom tbeBell Telephone Com-1 TheriT^ljaye been forty-six bodies re-; 
p*ny. He was, offered $75 per month $ covered up to the present time. I 
and (all expense* to go to Houston, 1 
Texas, 'With a crew of men to con­
struct a  through line. Mr. Hagler 
has not yet decided what he will do. I
THIS LIBEL 15 FAVORABLY 
POWN TO MORE Mil WHO WEAR 
GOOD CLOlfiSS THAMIY OTHER 
1,1 SPRIKCF1E1D.
If YOU WANT TO YOR CLOTHES 
BEARING if, CALL ON
M.M-. K A U F M A N ,
TM LEADING aOIffIFR,
KAUFMAN^  CORNfR.
...TRUNKS...
C L IN  A . D O B B IN S; j
ATXOaSBT-AT-LA W. ' l
5Dee4n. ted Absimcta , i
Office with W. L. Ctemanf, <)pjV*He ifoteL •
II, E. CORBY,
A U C T IO N E E R .
Promptness, Fairneas and Satisfac­
tion Guaranteed. |
Bell TeJeplKVn* ’ Cedorriitr, Obso- j
at raildenco. it, R,}fo 1. |
The largest and best assortment of 
Trunks in Springfield can be seei? at 
$2,00 and upward. ---AT--  t - - . -
S IM IV A N  tbe Hatter,
27 South Limestone Street, '* 
SPRINGFIELD, O.
S t  08 n  ie civEi twir FREE
The Two-Button Double Breasted Sacks
"UOM BRAND'
m x M to K
On July 1st, 1902
This Amount fs to  be Divided Into Ten Prizes:--.
1st Grand Prize $25.00; 2 prizes at $15.00 each: 2 
prizes at $10 each, .and 5 prizes at $5 each
A ticket wilt be given with each 
25c purchase, entitling the holder 
to participate in this Grand Prize 
Offer.
Everything in the way of Men's 
and Boys’ Toggery can be found 
here and we can please your fancy 
and pocket book as well, as our 
clothing always pays the buyer a 
good dividend on his investment
It is manufactured under the most 
favorable conditions by prosperous 
and contented work people. It is 
designed by highly paid masters of 
their profession, It is made to 
meet the wants of men who are 
particular in their dress, but who 
nave no money to throw away,
M L t . ±
Just swell dresser will want, Young men will be interested ia this new
idea $i2.0t, $15,00 and $18.00. Black.goods are always In form, and we continually keen our lines com* 
plete m Sizes and style. No gentleman's wardrobe complete without one. Make up your mind to have a 
becoming suit this spring, one that will look right and feel right-prices $10.00 to $20.00.
, ,*,0af*-^lbe^ a.shefy *JS? well filled. Soft Shirts, Spring Neckwear, Hosiery, etc, Don't
*a« until the last minute and then rush in anywhere and take “w y e ld  thing.” but come now and-make your selection while the stock Is fresh.
xve'e e»MI»ANV
XENIA
Geo. Haller, A. W. Halneg, H» A Higgins, Resident Partners.
-♦-rikitewMCu.! -i.,. .. .
